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THE FIRST RACE OF THE 2014 SEASON IS OVER AND DONE WITH 

When it comes to pigeon races there are many systems to try and umpteen theories about how 

things should be done. One such theory is that racing starts too early, especially when compared 

with years gone by when, from what I am told, we didn’t start until May at the earliest. This year’s 

pre-season weather certainly set peoples’ minds going when 

training became such a trial or even, in some cases, an 

impossibility.   

The New Staffordshire Moorlands & District Federation first race 

on April 12, was flown in good but rather cool weather conditions 

with a fresh, some say strong, South West wind blowing at the 

Tewkesbury release point and the birds made light work of the 

almost 100 mile journey for some making velocities of over 1600 

yards per minute. 

The Provisional Result shows a win for Mr & Mrs D Phillips of Alton 

with a velocity of 1664.820. Congratulations to them. Second place 

seems to have gone to the Federation President Chris Knowles of 

Longdendale whose pigeon recorded 1658.873. Longdendale Club seem to have enjoyed the flying 

conditions as their members took the next three positions, Paul Beck taking third on 1655.638 , Leigh 

& Musgreaves coming fourth with 1653.827 and Chris Knowles coming in again next on 16447.623. 

Section winners are Chris Knowles in the North Section, Mr & Mrs 

D Phillips in the East and Mr W Brookes from Milton topping the 

West Section. 

The two new races also produced good entries and the results 

appear to be as follows: 

2 Bird Jackpot Race – First Chris Knowles, Second Chris Knowles 

3 Bird Average Race – Chris Knowles. 

I think our new President must be being inspired by his new position or he’s got an arrangement 
with somebody!  Well done Chris we’re all delighted for you. 
 
That’s all for now more details on the winning birds and lofts as the season progresses. 
 
Brian Smith  
Press Officer 

Drinkers on and filled 

Ready for the OFF 


